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Introduction 

This work originated in 1958 when trying to repeat-a patent [44] which 
claimed that a mixture of iron and cobalt carbonyls gave improved selectivity 
in hydroformylation: an unusual wine-red coloured solution was obtained, 
from which was isolated the first mixed metal carbonyl, the violet HFeCo,- 
(CO)lz [24,25]. However, the real introduction to high nuclearity clusters 127 ] 
came about six months later when attempting to produce mixed cobalt-chrom- 
ium species by heating a mixture of CoJCO), and Cr(CO),. An unusual deep- 
green solution was obtained, which gave a green precipitate on addition of dilute 
ammonia and this solid surprisingly did not contain chromium. Unfortunately, 
this problem had to wait until December 1965, when it became possible to 
tackle it again at the Institute of General and Inorganic Chemistry of the 
University of Milan0 *. After some effort a green caesium salt was separated 
from the accompanying Cs[Co(CO),] by precipitation from water. Once the 
formula Cs, [Co,(CO) 15] was determined (March 1966), we became interested 

* I am obliged to Prof. L. hlalatesta for giving me tbis opportunity. 

0022-328X/80/0000-0000/$02.25, @ 1980, Elsevier Sequoia S.A. 
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in the reactions of the isoelectronic hexanuclear cluster, Rh,(CO) 16, and a host 
of new clusters was rapidly isolated [ 841. 

The entry into the platinum field [60] originated from a NATO fellowship, 
spent in Brighton (England) working with Joe Chatt, and from the puzzling 
observation reported by Booth and Chatt [ 151 that “dicarbonylplatinum” 
dissolves in acetone in the presence of aqueous ammonia to give a dark green 
solution_ Finally, because of the difficulties encountered in the platinum work, 
we hoped that we could make useful IR comparisons with the “known” nickel 
carbonyl anionic clusters [47] and thus we entered the nickel field [35]_ 

Therefore between 1967 and 1968 we already had definite IR and chemical 
evidence that a very extensive, and previously ignored, chemistry of high nucle- 
arity clusters of Co, Rh, Ni and Pt was at hand, although only a few of them 
had been structurally characterised at that time_ 

Apart from curiosity, which has always been the main driving force, in 
1965 the original aim of the work was to provide evidence for the existence 
of cobalt species deficient in carbon monoxide which could explain the large 
change in rate and product distribution observed in hydroformylation at low 
partial pressures of carbon monoxide [81,82]. Later on (1968) I concluded 
a review article in this way: “Polycentric ligand-metal bonds and delocalised 
metal-metal bonds are probably common features of closed metal carbonyl 
clusters and of molecules chemisorbed on metal surfaces; the importance of 
closed metal carbonyl clusters as models for catalytic reactions on metal 
surfaces is emerging at present” [26]. Today we can add that large metal 
carbonyl clusters have provided information relevant to solid state chemistry 
and therefore, as originally pointed out many years ago by Schafer and Schnering 
in the case of halide clusters [ 871, represent a further area bridging solid state 
and coordination chemistry_ 

Synthesis of LMCC 

There are three general methods presently available for the synthesis of 
large carbonyl clusters: oxidative coupling, redox condensation and thermal 
condensation. Photochemical condensation is very promising, but has not yet 
been properly exploited. When suitable reagents are available, redox condensa- 
tion allows a step by step growth of the cluster and generally may be controlled 
to give nearly quantitative yields_ On the contrary, control of thermal condensa- 
tion is more limited and low yields sometimes result. 

The first example of redox condensation was reported by Hieber and Schu- 
bert in 1965 [48]: 

[Fe3(CO),,]?- + Fe(C0)5 z [Fe3(C0),3]2- + 3 CO (1) 

It seems probable that, in this case, the first step is a redox transfer giving rise 
to radical anions such as [Fe,(CO j, 1]- and [ Fe(CO)s]- [ 551, once formed these 
are highly reactive species and a condensation may follow. One driving force 
for the condensation is the spread of the negative charge over a larger number 
of metal atoms and the associated increase in average back-donation to the 
ligands. This is the case with simple redox redistribution reactions in which 
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both the number of metal-metal and metal-ligand bonds remains constant. 
For instance 1611: 

[Pt,(CO) J2- + [Pt ,*(cO),$- s qPtg(C0) &- (2) 

However, in many condensations carbon monoxide is usually evolved and new 
metal-metal bonds are formed. The following reactions, which are reversed at 
-70°C [ 70,421, 

[Rh,(CO),,]- + [Rh(CO),]-< 25’=c. THF. * atm cob [Rh,(CO),,-I’- f 4 Co 
-iO°C, THF. 1 atm CO 

(3) 

IRhdCO),sY- + [Rh(CO),I-, 
25OC. >feOH. 1 atm Co, [Rh7(CO),,]3- + 3 CO 

-70°C. MeOH. 1 atm CO 
(4) 

show clearly that .:edox condensations are endothermic processes (D(M.--CO) - 
35-45 and b(M-M) - 20-30 kcal mol-‘) [34] which are readily balanced on 
increasing the temperature due to the large increase in entropy from the forma- 
tion of gaseous carbon monoxide (TAS - 7-8 kcal mol-’ of evolved CO)_ 

Redox condensation is more favoured with second and third row transition 
elements in agreement with a decrease in the difference between B(M-CO) and 
D(M-M) on descending the subgroups [ 27]_ Moreover, when both species 
involved in the redox condensation contain a high negative charge, the high 
value of the bonding energy, D(M-CO), opposes the condensation_ As a result 
highly reduced species are increasingly difficult to prepare and generally sensi- 
tive to demolition by carbon monoxide 1271. 

The step by step growth, which is possible using redox condensation proces- 
ses, is clearly illustrated by reaction 5 followed by reactions 3 and 4 1421: 

Rh,(CO),, + [Rh(CO),]-w [Rhs(CO),j]- + CO (5) 

A further recent example is the following sequence which, on the contrary, 
results in the capping of square faces [74a] : 

[Rh,,(CO),,H14- + [Rh(CO),(CH,CN),]+ a [Rh,4(C0)1_5H]3- + CO (6) 

[Rhi~(CO)~~H]3-~ [Rhiq(C0)zj]4- (7) 

[Rhlq(C0)2j]4- + [Rh(C0)2(CH3CN)2] l $$ [Rhlj(C0),7j3- (8) 

Although the two capping processes are nearly equivalent, both electronically 
(usually 12 el.) and in terms of space filling increase (17.6% for triangular 
capping and 19.7% for square capping), they are considerably different in 
terms of the number of new coordination positions available to the carbonyl 
ligands (- 3 for triangular capping and -2 for square capping)_ 

Although thermal condensation of preformed clusters offers unlimited 
synthetic possibilities it requires a time-consuming and careful screening of the 
experimental conditions, because the composition of the reaction mixture is 
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Fig. 1. The truncated cctahedron of platinum atoms (Oh) found in the tPt,s(cO)apl’- clu&r 1231. and 

the sequence of ccp layers. 

of arrangement around a central metal atom is allowed [ 311. Moreover, as we 
will discuss later, clusters require large surfaces able to accommodate the 
ligands without excessive steric crowding. 

Only one large cluster having a ccp arrangement of metal atoms has yet 
been structurally characterised, although, owing to the technical problem of 
locating the small carbonyls in the presence of 38 platinum atoms, the num- 
ber of ligands and their distribution have not yet been determined_ Chemical 
analysis indicates the presence of about 44 ligands, in agreement with the 
theoretical prediction of J. Lauher [58], however, with our present level of 
knowledge the possible presence of hydride ligands cannot be discounted_ 
Fig. 1 shows the regular truncated octahedron of platinum atoms which has 
been found in this fragment of platinum metal (ccp). There are 144 Pt-Pt 
bonds of average value 2.83 _& (2.77 ,& in the metal), and the diameter of the 
metallic skeleton is 11.6 _%. The more unexpected property of the salts of 
this cluster (for instance PPN’) is that they are well soluble in organic solvents 
such as THF, CHzClz and acetone. The carbonyl stretching frequencies are of 

particular interest because of their possible resemblance to those of carbon 
monoxide chemisorbed on platinum; unfortunately they occur at lower frequen- 
cies (2050 and 1807 cm-’ _ m THF) [ 233 due to the presence of the negative 
charge [27]. 

Our knowledge of the cluster [Pt26(C0)37_]2- is better because in this case 
it has been possible to locate the car-bony1 ligands [23]. It is quite interesting 
that the arrangements of the platinum atoms shown in Fig. 2 is now hcp; probably 

as in the case for finite lattices, the difference in energy of the different packings 
of metal atoms could be small enough to resist interpretation. There are other 
clusters in which there is a clear correspondence with the hcp lattice. Fig_ 3 
shows the regular twinned cube-octahedron found in the three [Rhl,(CO),,- 
H5_n]n- species (n = 2, 3, 4) [7,8,74a], whereas Fig. 4 shows the truncated 
trigonal bipyramid found in the three structurally characterised (Ni,,(C0)21- 
H4-n]R- species (12 = 2, 3, 4) [17,18] which corresponds to an axially elongated 
hcp lattice (C/Q - 1.8). 

Some rare earth metals (La, Nd, Pr) are known to have an ABC3 sequence of 
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Fig. 1. The metallic skeleton of the [NilZ(CO),~H~,l]f*- anions. n = 2.3.1 (li.181. 

close-packed layers [loo] and the cluster [Rh2,(CO),,]“-, shown in Fig. 5, 
which m.?y be derived by capping all the square faces of a central twinned 
cube-octahedron and adding a further layer of three metal atoms, contains 
the same type of ABCB sequence [ ‘i4a] _ 

Although the synthesis of large rhodium car-bony1 clusters via thermal con- 
densation has not yet been studied at a level comparable to that of the platinum 
clusters, interconversion between different packings of metal atoms has again 
been observed_ Reactions 6 and 7 transform the hcp [Rh,j(CO),4H]4- of Fig_ 3 
into the bee [Rh,4(C0)25]‘- species shown in Fig. 6. Moreover, simnle substitu- 
tion of a double negative charge with one car-bony1 to give thespecies 
[Rhll(C0)26]2- brings about a new structural change; the structure of 

A 

B 

C 

B 

this 

Fig. 5. The metallic skeleton and the distribution of the carbonsls in the cluster [Rb-..(CO) 1 +-CO) I g- 

<p3CO)714- of C-jL.svmmetrv [7&a]. 
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a 
b 

-3.40 
-2.74 ~ 3.05 

Fig. 6. The metal atom cluster in the [Rhla<C0)251 4- anion with the surface metal-metal bonds (a) 

and the centre to surface ones (b). Mean standard deviation 0.005 .k [721. 

latter compound is intermediate between bee and close-packing [74a], similar 
to that previously found in [Rh,5(CO),,]3- [ 721. As shown for instance in 
Fig. 7, the seven metal atoms in the horizontal hexagonal plane divides both 
[Rh,,(C0)26]2- and [Rh:5(C0)27]3- into two subunits_ The upper part is bee 
and contains the central metal atom in the centre of an incomplete capped 
cube, while the lower part is close-packed_ The central metal atom gives rise 

Fig. 7. The metal atom cluster in the [RhlS(C0)271 3- anion with the surface metal-metal bonds (a) 

and the centre to surface ones (b). Mean standard deviation 0.005 .i C723. 
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Fig. 8. The schematic Dsf, structure of the CPt~g(CO)l~(11-CO)~o]4- cluster. The Pt-Pt average distance 
in the pentagonal planes is 2.88 .k. while all the other distances average to 2.76 .i 1991. 

only to eleven short metal-metal bonds. The [Rhll(C0)25H]3- cluster shows 
a similar intermediate packing in which only ten short metal-metal bonds 
are present around the central metal atom ] 74a] _ All of these are examples of 
the increased freedom of arrangements which clusters can adopt. 

A common basic structural situation has been found in [Pt19(CO)zz]4- [99] 
and [RhlS(C0)26(C)2]- [4]. In both cases the central metal atoms are found 
in the centre of a pentagonal prism bicapped on both pentagonal bases, Figs. 8 
and 9. In a regular pentagonal bicapped prism the height of the prism is 1.05 
times the length of the pentagonal sides, and therefore 7 of the 37 metal-metal 
contacts are increased by l-05_ This situation can be relieved in several ways: 
one, proposed by Bagley [ll], requires an increase of the 10 pentagonal sides 
to l-02 and results in a packing efficiency of 73.41%. The structure of the 
[Pt19(C0)z2]4- cluster approximates to this situation [99], and we can now 
therefore substantiate the hypothesis of Bagley that this type of “pseudolattice’ 
is present in five-fold small metallic crystallites and whiskers. A different 

Fig. 9. Schematic C2ustructure of the [Rhl~(C0)2~(C)1]-anion. One terminal carbonyl per surface metal 
atom is present: bridging carbonyls are indicated by crosses and interstitial carbides by 0 [4]. 



8= Pd S= Fe x = p-co z = p&O 

Fig_ 10. ca) the metauic skefeton, based on a hexacapped octahedron of idealised D3h symmetry. 

found in the cluster [FegPdg(C0)~~H13- 1631. 
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Fig. 10. (b) ‘Ihe corresponding representation of two layers in h1’3M ” alloys such as Cu3Au (CCP) and 

Ni$n (hcp) [lOOI. 



possibility requires two pentagonal sides to be extended to a value of 1.09, 
and results in loss of the five-fold axes; this second arrangement is found in 
[Rh,5(C0)28(C)7]- [4]_ Both of these findings are relevant to cIassica1 solid 
state chemistry_ 

Finally, thestructureof [Fe,Pt,(C0)2,12- and [Fe,Pd,(CO)2-1H]3- (Fig. lOa), 
two clusters which have been prepared and characterised by G. Longoni and 
M. Manassero [63,64], h s ow that in both cases the iron has a stronger tendency 
to form metal-carbon monoxide bonds with the precious metal, which prefers 
to form metal-metal bonds, being in the interior. A comparison of the two 
limiting possibilities: 

a(Fe-CO) + D(Pd-Pd) > B(Pd--CO) + D(Fe-Fe) 

(observed situation) (alternative situation) 

or 

D( Fe-CO) -D( Fe-Fe) > D(Pd-CO) - D(Pd-Pd) 

indicates once more 1271 that the difference D(M-CO) - D(M-M) decreases on 
descending the subgroups_ Figure 10 also shows the similarity between the 
two layers present in [Fe,Pd,(CO)1_IH]3- and the ordered super-structures 
found in M’3M” alloys such as Cu,Au (ccp) and Ni$n (hcp) [ 1001. 

Comparison of LhlCC and interstitial alloys 

Large hydride clusters may contain the hydrides in octahedral interstitial 
positions, but, in this case, the metal atoms bound to the hydride usually 
present a sensible increase of the corresponding metal-metal distances 
(0.05-0.07 8). This behaviour indicates a limited possibility of overlap between 
the system of metal-metal bonds and the totally symmetric s orbital of the 
hydride and the presence of related repulsive effects [ 291. Therefore, systematic 
occupation of interstitial holes is expected only in large clusters in which: a) 
there is still a sufficient number of empty cavities which can sustain the net- 
work of metal-metal bonds [ 291, and b) the metal coordination numbers 
of the surface metal atoms are low (typically 5-6) giving rise to limited local 
disturbance of the metallic skeleton 1311. The first of these conditions is 
absent in the usual 4-7 metal atom clusters, for example in an octahedron, 
where occupation of the interstitial hole takes place in [Co~(CO)isH]- [45] 
(but not in [Rh,(CO),,H]-) 1301; and irr [Ru6(CO) i,H]- [3’1] (but not in 
[Os,(CO) ,,H]-) 1’751. The exceptional interstitial nature of the hydride in 
these two hexanuclear clusters has not yet been explained, but it is probably 
related to the steric requirements of the ligands which results in expanded 
metal-metal distances able to readily accommodate the hydride (see later for a 
similar synergism between carbide accommodation and pammagnetism). 

Neutron diffraction has been used by L-F. Dahl and co-workers to prove 
the octahedral interstitial situation for the [Ni12(C0)21H~_,]“- (IZ = 2, 3) 
hydrides [ 1’71, and a combination of PMR spectroscopy at low temperature 
[ 711 and structural X-ray determinations [7,8,74a] has also shown this to be 
the case for the [Rh13(C0)7,4Hs-n]“- (n = 2, 3, 4) hydrides. Analogous octahedral 
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TABLE 1 

APPARENT RADIUS AND COORDINATION OF THE CARBON ATOM IN INTERSTITIAL CARBIDES 

1521 AND CARBONYL CLUSTERS t5.6.271 

Coordination Apparent radius. 

d(M-C) - l/2 d<M-M’) <ii) 

Octahedral 

Trigonal prixnatic 

Square antiprtiatic 

TiC (ccp) 0.63 

WzC (hcp) 0.67 

IFeg<C0)1&1*- 0.57 

Ru&O), + 0.61 

CRhldCO)zs(C)zl- 0.60 
WC (hex) 0.76 
Fe3C (orthorhombic) 0.715 

[Rh&X),5ClZ- 0.74 

Rhs(CO) 19C 0.72 

[Co 13(C0)2&)$I14- 0.69 

CQ3C6 0.845 

ccos<co)lsc1*- 0.81 

hole occupation and elongation of metal-metal bonds are known for the 
binary hydrides of the late transition metals [29]. 

‘H- {lo3Rh} INDOR NMR spectroscopy shows the interstitial hydrides in 
the ]Rh13(C0)21H5_-n]n- (n = 2, 3) anions to be completely fluxional at room 
temperature [‘ill, AG’ for their migration is about 10 kcal mol-’ and kn/hn 
is about 4.6 [46]. This high mobility could be accounted for by involving a 
temporary protonic character of the hydride during the required jumps through 
the internal triangular faces of the metallic skeleton, and this charge transfer 
is not unreasonable in a “quasi” metallic situation where only a small separa- 
tion between LUMO and HOMO should be present. Moreover it agrees with 
the observed ready extraction of these hydrides as protons, a reaction which 
often takes place by simple dissolution in basic solvents such as DMSO [30]. 

In contrast to interstitial hydrides, interstitial carbides do not usually 
result in increased metal-metal distances, probably because the carbon p 
orbitals can overlap with MO’s of a number of different symmetries [31]. 
Table 1 compares the apparent radius and the coordination geometry of carbide 
atoms observed in clusters and in binary carbides. It clearly shows that carbonyl 
carbide clusters represent an additional point of contact between molecular 
compounds and infinite lattices; carbide accommodation, as for hydride accom- 
modation, can also take place in the limited metallic frame of a cluster and 
examples are found for metals (Ru, OS, Rh) where there is no carbide accom- 
modation in the extended metallic lattice. Moreover, structures based on 
condensed systems of trigonal prismatic cavities are readily recognised both 
in [Rh12(C0)21(C)7]2-(Fig_ 11) [90] and in [CO,,(CO)~~(C)~H]~-((F~~. 12) 
[6]; both are reminiscent of the well known structure of cementite 1401. 

The additional stability imparted to the cluster by the carbide atoms can be 
readily illustrated with the unique example of a stable paramagnetic octahedral 
cluster (g = 2.013) which is readily prepared by the quantitative reaction [9] : 

[Co,(CO) &]*- + Fe3’ 250c’ THT [Co,(CO) 14C]- + CO + Fe*’ (14) 
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Fig. 11. Schematic Dzh structure of [Rhl~(CO)~~(~-CO)s(C)21’- (the two tri?zonal Prismatic Lxits bate 

been emphasised) [901. 

Fig. 12. The C 01+& core found in the CCo~3fCO)1~(cr-CO)~~(C)~H14- cluster. the solid lines define 
the trigonal prismatic moieties 16 I _ 
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TAELE 2 

Ni\IR DATA ON ENCAPSULATED ATOMS 

Compound Encapsulated 
atom 

Geometrical 
environment 

Chemical NMR Ref. 
shift 

(PPrn) 

CRhl+Z0)2qH312- Rh 

tRh,3WO)zqHz13- Rh 

IRhi3(CO)~qH14- Rh 

[Rht$CO) 13C12- C 

[Rh6(CO) &I’- C 

tco~(co)15c1*- C 

wJs(co)~~cI*- C 

[Rhg(CO)? ,P12- P 

[co6(co) 1 jtfl- H 

[Ilu6(C0) 18H l- H 

C.Xi IZ<CO)~ lHzll- H 
[Si12(C0)21HJ3- H 

,- CRhl;(CO)z-H3I- H 

(Rhi$C0)2~H213- H 

Fig. 3 
Fig. 3 

Fig. 3 
octahedron 
trig. prism 
trig. prism- 

square antiprism 

scware antiprism 
octahedron 

octahedron 

dist. octahedron 
dist. octahedron 

square pyramid 
flusional u 

square pyramid 
fluxional b 

13547 
+a954 

+6370 

+338 
+26-% 
+330-s 

+368 

~282.3 
+23.2 
+16.-I 

-18 
-2-i 

-29.3 

-26.7 

3.16 MHz c711 
3.16 MHz [711 
3.16 MHz 1461 
TMS 1901 
TMS c31 
TMS t51 

TRIS 1901 

(HjpO$ 1961 
TMS c-r51 
TMS [371 
T&IS Ll71 
T&IS [I71 
TRIS C7ll 

TbIS I711 

u At -9O’C two signals in the ratio 1 t 2 are observed at -28.3 and -30.8 ppm [301. b At -90aC two 

signals in the ratio 1 I 1 are observed at -26.9 and -27.8 ppm 1463. 

In this case the paramagnetism and carbide accommodation are probably synergic 
effects, because the unpaired electron elongates metal-metal bonds [ 921 and 
allows a better accommodation of the carbide atom in the limited space provided 
by the octahedron of cobalt atoms (and vice versa). 

Obviously it should be possible to extend this chemistry to a number of 
other interstitial elements such as B, N, Si, P and S. Synthetic routes for incor- 
porating boron and silicon atoms have not yet been developed. The [RhS(CO)z,- 
PI’- and [Rhl,(CO),z(S)z]3- anions based on square antiprismatic holes have 
been prepared at high pressure and structurally characterised by J_ Vidal 
[95,96], and the anions [M6(CO) ,5N]- (M = Co, Rh), which contain the 
nitrogen atom in a trigonal prismatic hole, have recently been reported by 
S. Martinengo [ 731. 

Encapsulated atoms can be used as a sensitive probe of the electronic distri- 
bution in large clusters, and most of the available NMR data (Table 2) on 
encapsulated atoms are consistent in showing resonances at extremely low 
fields, where cationic forms of these elements are usually found. The exceptional 
high field position found in several hydrides may be related to an out-of-centre 
situation of this small atom in the hole, as observed in [Ni12(C0)21H4_n]“- by 
neutron diffraction (d(Ni-H) = 1.84 and 2-00 & when n = 3, and 1.72 and 
2.22 A when n = 2) [17] and required in the incomplete octahedral cavities 
of the [Rh,,(CO),,H,_,]“- anions. The positive character of the central rhodium 
atom present in the twinned cube-octahedron shaped [Rh13(CO)t4&--n]n- species 
is particularly interesting because SCF-Xc+SW calculations on similar cube-octa- 
hedral shaped systems of 13 bare metal atoms have found a negative charge 
on the central metal atom, which is due to the deeper potential well of this 
atom in the surrounding field of 12 nuclei [ 76 ] . The observed charge reversion 
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at the central metal atom is probably induced by the collective effect of the 
external n-acidic carbonyl groups and transmitted through the high polarisability 
of the metallic electronic density. Evidence for this situation is found in recent 
CNDO caIcuIations on CoG( which show a positive charge on the metal 
atoms 141 J. 

The relevance of ligands in LMCC 

The present level of structural knowIedge of LMCC is summarised in Table 
This table shows that the ratio between the carbonyl ligands and the metal 
atoms is the main parameter responsible for the different aggregation of the 
metal atoms to give loosely coupled systems (vertex connected double poly- 
hedra, Fig 13, or expanded stacks of triangular units, Fig. 14), or real frag- 
ments of tridimensional lattices and pseudolattices. Whereas the presence of 
internal ligands (interstitial heteroatoms) is obviously dictating the formation 
of particular structures containing cavities suitable for their accommodation, 
as found in the solid state, the observed effect of the CO/M ratio deserves 
some discussion. 

3. 

Carbon monoxide is one of the smahest ligands and is not usually suspected 
of producing pronounced steric effects, although the steric stabilisation of the 
radical carbonyl V(CO), has been known for many years. ..4 systematic exami- 
nation of the shortest interligand distances observed in carbonyl cIusters is 
consistent with the oxygens of paralle1 carbonyls being in contact at minimum 
distances of about 2.9-3.05 & whereas between carbonyls at a relative angIe 
of around 100” the carbon atoms are in contact at a minimum distance of 
about 2.5-2.6 & 

Tetrahedral carbonyl clusters containing more than 13 carbonyls are not 
known experimentally, and clusters richer in carbon monoxide, such as [ReJ- 
(CO) ,sH,]2- and [Re,(CO) ,6]2-, adopt more open geometries [ 281. Similarly, 
the maximum number of carbonyls found around an octahedron of metal atoms 

is 18, and even this figure seems only possible with the larger second and 

TABLE 3 

SUMhIXRY OF THE STRUCTURAL CHEMISTRY OF LARGE hIET_%L C_-\RBDNYL CLUSTERS 

k&ted small polyhedra 
Vertex connected double polyhedra 
Expanded stac!-~OftriangkS 

Lattice- and pseudolattice- 
related clusters 

Interstitial 
clusters 

alloy-related 

CCP 

hcp 
ABAC 

bee 

CO/M 3 2 

CO.‘hI < 2 

bcclep 

5 fold 

trig. 
priSlIl 
square 
dntiprism 

presence of 

heteroatoms 

mixed metal 

atoms 

Alloy-like clusters 
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Fig. 13 (left)_ Schematic Czh structure of LRhl,(CO)3012- Cll. 

Fig. 14 (right)_ Schematic C3 structure of the CPt1=,(C0)3ol 2- dianion. <Pt-Pt) 2.66 A inlayer and 3.08 A 

interlayer c201. 

third row transition metals -at the expenses of considerable elongation of the 
metal-metal distances (0.1-0.2 A). With iron these pronounced steric effects 
are we11 illustrated by the stability of the violet radical anion [ Fe,(CO) 1 1]- 
(g = 2.05) 1551, which may be obtained by the redox redistribution 1651. 

Fe,(CO) 12 + fFe,(CO) 1 1]2- 2 2[Fe,(CO) i 1]- + CO (15) 

This radical anion does not dknerise to the expected [Fe,(C0),,]2- and can 
even be isolated in the solid state. Similarly the series of [M3(CO),],2- anions, 
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exemplified in the structure of [Ptl,(CO),,]‘- shown in Fig. 14, ends at n = 3 
for nickel due to the strain imposed by the nonbonding interactions between 
the parallel carbonyls of the internal layers with Ni-Ni interlayer distances 
of about 2.8 A [62]. 

Moving towards the large polyhedra results in a progressive flattening of 
the surface, which therefore results both in a decrease of the available space 
around each carbonyl group and in a more nearly parallel orientation of these 
ligands. Both these effects operate in the same direction and, as a result, steric 
crowding becomes dominant in large clusters. Approximate calculations of 
the maximum number of carbonyls which can be accommodated on polyhedra 
of increased size have been published [31], and it is well known that in the 
limiting situation of an extended close-packed surface there is room for only 
about one carbonyl per metal atom. This steric crowding may be partly alleviated 
by introducing interna: heteroatoms which supply part of the electronic require- 
ment of the cluster. However, this would be sufficient only in borderiine cases 
(Re, Fe, Ru, OS) and will be restricted to structures which present suitable 
cavities. 

In order to allow formation of large clusters it is therefore necessary: 
a) to use ligands as small as possible; 
b) to use the richest electron metals, thus requiring the minimum possible 

number of ligands. 
The chemistry of large metal carbonyl clusters is concentrated at the end 

of the transition series only for ligand/steric reasons. 

Electron counting in LMCC 

The popular analogy between polyhedral boranes and metal carbonyl clus- 
ters [98] has a limited value, owing to the requirement that only s and p orbitals 
are involved in the cluster bonding. It is based on the fact that in the later 
transition metals, as a result of the inefficient screening along the transition 
series, there is considerable contraction of the d orbitals and therefore 
little overlap between these orbit& [77,78]. As a result, most of the d 
band within a cluster has only a small energy spread and in several cases its 
contribution can even be omitted. 

Semiempirical calculations of more general significance have been based on 
the hypothesis that, due to the different sensitivity to the increasing nuclear 
charge and to the resulting large separation between (n - 1)d - ns and np 
orbitals which occurs at the end of the transition series, any molecular orbital 
having energy in substantial excess of the atomic p orbitals can be considered 
antibonding and therefore unavailable for the cluster [ 57,59]_ Using these ideas 
J.W. Lauher has been able to account for the electronic situation of most of 
the known clusters and to make predictions for several unknown species 
[ 591. Lauher’s numbers can be summarised in the general formula: 

Number of bonding orbitals = (N X 6) + n 

where the number of bonding orbitals corresponds to half of the cluster valence 
electrons reported in Table 4, N is the number of metal atoms, and n is the 
number of extra bonding orbitals which are available, and, as shown in Table 4, 
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TASLE 4 

ELECTRON COUNTIXG IX THE LARGEST TRANSITION METAL CLUSTERS 

iv 
number of 
metal 

atoms 

Symmetry Cluster n Ref. 

valence number of 

electrons extra bond- 

ing orbit& 

i 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

17 
19 

22 

26 
38 

[Rh,(C0)1613- 
[Rh_XCO),#- 

[Nig<CO)s(PPh)61 

[Rhg(CO) 19C1 
[Cu7Rh&ZO) IS(RCNZI 

[Rh9(CC’)~lPl*- 
~Kig<CO)lsl*- 

[Fe~Pt~(CO)~~~*- 

[xu, 1Ij(PR3)71 

[Rhl2(C0)3#- 

cpt ,2(CO)1L@ 

C3” 98 

c3u 100 

Oh 120 

ci 114 

=‘3h 110 

C-IL’ 130 

c3 128 

s-l 138 

c3, 138 

CZh 170 

c3 170 

Dxh 166 

%h 166 

ci 166 

Dzh 160 

CT 178 

D3h 170 

If, 163 

cz,, 202 

C-IL? 180 

CS 180 

c3 212 

C2” 200 

Cl 192 

D-M 232 

Dsh 238 

C3L’ 276 

=‘3h 326 

Oh 470? 

8 

12 

9 

7 

11 
5X2= 

9 

3 

6.5 X 2= 

4.3 x 3” 
5.5 x 2 a 

11 
11 

8 
11 

7 

3.5 
8.5 X 2 = 
6 

6 
4X4= 

10 

6 

7 x 2= (2) 

5 

6 
7 

7? 

27 
27 

66 

27 

10 

96 
21 
64 

14 

1 

21 
li 

1 
90 
63 

6 

7 

97 
90 
72 

74a 
20 

4 
72 

95 

99 
74a 

23 

23 

’ Double polyhedron or expanded stack. 

is a variable number between 3 and 12. A closer examination shows that n is 
dependent on the packing of the metal atoms as it increases in the presence of 
large empty cavities and presents its maximum value in the cube. Exceptionally 
low values of n (such as 3) are an artefact due to the unavailability of the 
complete set of p orbitals which arises after the 4f filling (Pt, Au), and are 
sterically relevant to the existence of an exceptional cluster chemistry of these 
elements_ Although the average and most usual figure of n is 7, it has not yet 
been possible to rationalise the subtle variation of this parameter using neither 
a topological, nor a symmetry approach [33a]. However, it is enlightening for 
the electronic situation of large carbonyl clusters to consider that in the limiting 
case of an infinite lattice n can be neglected and one is left with 6 bonding 
orbitals per metal atom. Therefore, this is the maximum number of orbitals 
which can be filled in a metal, and which is formally reached in the metals of 
Group IIB (Zn, Cd, Hg). This means that large metal carbonyl clusters can be 
represented as fragments of metals which are filled at the maximum possible 
electronic level, a situation clearly related to the high x-acidity of the carbonyl 
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ligands and in full agreement with the well known 18 electron rule [26] observed 
in low nuclearity metal carbonyl compounds. We can therefore conclude this 
section by saying that generally electron counting in metal carbonyl clusters 
will give a figure between the two limiting cases of 18 (low nuclearity metal 
carbonyls) and 12 (electron saturated infinite metallic lattices) valence elec- 
trons per metal atom. 

Reactivity of LMCC 

Reduction and oxidation reactions of large metal carbonyl clusters are the 
types of reactions more widely studied owing to their preparative significance; 
as discussed previously in detail [ 27 j, tney usually result in substitution of 
carbon monoxide with a double negative charge and vice versa. Exceptional 
types of reactions are observed only in the presence of exceptional structural 
features. For instance lg5Pt NMR has shown that intermolecular exchange of 
triangular units takes place readily in the dianions [Pt12(C0)2-1]2- and [Ptts- 
(CO),,]‘- (Fig. 14) owing to steric hindrance between the internal units [ 191. 
The coordinatively unsaturated fragment Pt3(C0)6 involved in this exchange is 
probably responsible for the exceptional ease of reduction of both these species 
by molecular hydrogen [61], for instance: 

3[Pt12(C0)1_-1]2- + Hz + HZ0 .?= THF. ’ atm’4[Pts(CO),s]‘- + 2 H,O’ (16) 

Similarly, the dianion [Rh,,(CO),,]‘- in Fig. 13, which contains a particular 
intercluster Rh-Rh bond not reinforced by the presence of other metallic 
components in the same direction, oxidatively adds molecular hydrogen accord- 
ing to [30]: 

[Rh,,(CO),,]‘- + Hz ?Oc’ i atrrt 2[Rh,(CO),jH]- (17) 

Finally, the unusual reduction of Os,(CO)is by iodide [ 531: 

OS,(CO),8 + 3 I- = [os~(co),s]‘- + I,- 

(bicapped (octahedron) 
tetrahedron) 

(IS) 

is probably related to the limited stability of its unique arrangement (bicapped 
tetrahedron) of metal atoms. 

It is well known that substitution of carbon monoxide by other ligands may 
take place with reorganisation of the metallic skeleton, A simple typical reaction 
being [ 281: 

COALS + RC=CR + Co,(CO),,(RC=CR) + 2 CO (19) 
(tetrahedron) (“butterfly”) 

Related reactions in which a reversible skeletal change has been observed are: 

tFedC0)1d2- + Hf-2~~eD~t~s~ CFe4(CO)I~H1- (20) 

* (tetrahedron) [ 361 (“butterfly”) [ 691 
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Osci(CQ) 1sH 2 2 KMCO) &I- + H’ (21) 

(capped square 
pyramid) [ 751 

(octahedron) [ ‘751 

[Rh19(C0)25]4- + H+% 
CH 3CN 

hlso, Na2CO:[Rh13(C0)25H13- 

(bbc Fig. 6) 1’723 (bee-ccp) [74a] 

(22) 

[Rh&CO)&]*- + 2 CO :“,;‘c’ ;~~[Rh6(CO)&)*- 
. _ 

(octahedron) [90] (trigonal prism) [ 2] 

[Rh?Pt(CO) J*- + 2 CO :z$clpia:rl [Rh4Pt(CO),,]*- 
. 

(23) 

(24) 

(trigonal bipyramid, (trigonal bipyramid, 
Pt axial) 1431 Pt equatorial) [43] 

Again, in most of these examples particular structural features responsible for 
the remarkable ease of interconversion may be identified, and it is relevant that 
a similar migration of metal atoms is known in surface chemistry. This was 
originally observed while studying the surface composition of alloys in the 
presence of different chemisorbed ligands 1861; more recently a similar reor- 
ganisation has been observed on extended monometallic surfaces and this is 
now known as ligand induced surface reconstruction [ 16,68,94]. 

Complete or partial fluxionality of the carbonyls is usual in cluster chemistry 
and has been recently reviewed [13,39]. There is little doubt that complete 
fluxionality is related to the possibility of different distributions of the carbonyls 
as recently discussed in detail for icosahedral-cuboctahedral interconversion 
of the arrangement of the ligands in M4(CO)1t-xL, clusters [54]. Migration of 
ligands on extended surfaces is probably dependent on the coverage, and it 
has been pointed out that the two processes are only superficially similar 
[SOI. 

Catalysis via LMCC 

Clusters have been used, at least since 1964 as catalysts [ 121, and a recent 
review [S9] shows that clusters can be applied to several processes such as oxida- 
tion, oligomerisation, polymerisation, hydrogenation and hydroformylation. 
We have ourselves used [Ni12(C0)21Hz]2- to transform acetylene into poly- 
acetylene (acetone, 25”C, 1 atm) [22], Rh,(CO) ,,C to polymerise THF into 
solid polymers (25°C) [go], and [Rh,3(C0)2aHj-,]n- (II = 2,3) to hydrogenate 
olefins (acetone or THF, 25”C, 1 atm) [30]. Here we must accept that a 
catalyst is an agent which makes the reaction proceed regardless of whatever 
transformation it may undergo. If we restrict this definition, and ask whether 
the catalytically active species is an intact cluster, the picture becomes much 
more foggy. Direct evidence of authentic cluster catalysis by structural charac- 
terisation of at least some of the reactive intermediates involved in the catalytic 
cycle is a rather difficult task. However, the recent X-ray characterisation (Fig. 
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Fig. 15. Structural data on [Rh,<CO)11(~3-C3HSl-and on [Rh6<C0)15Xl-<X = COEt. COOMe) anions 

[33b.c]. 

15) of the alkyl, acyl and carboalkoxy anions [RhJCO) ,Jq3-CJ-15) ]- and 
[Rh,(CO) ISX1- (X = COEt, COOMe) [33b,c], and the PMR characterisation 
of the corresponding hydride [ Rh,(CO) IsH]- [ 301 provide reasonable evidence 
for the assumption that clusters can at least carry the functional groups required 

in a catalytic reaction. Actually, not only the hydride adds olefins to give acyl 
derivatives [ 74b], but moreover the presence of [Rh,(CO) ,SX]- species has 
been observed in the catalytic hydroformylation of olefins in alkaline conditions 
t5f.31. 

A major problem in cluster catalysis arises from the limited number (4 to 6) 
and low energy (-20-35 kcal mol-‘) of the metal-metal bonds and from the 
associated ready opening and closing of these bonds. The result is that it may 
be difficult to define exactly even the number and types of cluster species 
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present under catalytic conditions, and moreover, unless only one of these 
species is catalytically active, a limited selectivity may arise. 

Finally, although the system of ligands and the dispersion of the cluster 
species present under homogeneous conditions may be considerably different 
from the corresponding small metallic particles under heterogeneous conditions, 
in principle, we expect a similar potential catalytic behaviour related to the 

common ability to: 
a) bond the substrate through multicentre bonds [ 791, 
b) provide quasi-synchronous multielectron [ 881 or multihydride transfer [ 301, 
c) activate potential interstitial atoms. 
Therefore a careful comparison of the homogeneous and heterogeneous 
approaches is required. Actually, both clusters and simple metal carbonyls are 
useful precursors for the systematic screening of small metallic crystallites dis- 
persed on different carriers. The extreme carrier effect which has been observed 
in these heterogeneous catalysts open a number of new synthetic possibilities 
[49,50], and, in the case of the more basic carriers, may indicate the presence 
of finite clusters even in heterogeneous catalytic conditions [ 511. 

LMCC as models of small metallic crysta!lites 

Growing evidence has been reported in the last few years about the complex 
nature of metals highly dispersed on carriers. It now seems that in limiting 
cases completely different situations are possible, going from metallic cations 

strongly interacting with the surface of the carrier [91], to raft-like aggregates 
of uncharacterised oxidation state [ 1011, and finally to real tridimensional 

metallic particles of variable size. In the last case, direct information on the 
small metallic particles in the range 5-30 fi, which are technically relevant, 
is mainly limited to size dispersion studies both by high resolution electron 
microscopy and by chemisorption; large clusters therefore provide a unique 
opportunity for extrapolating information to these particular systems_ However, 
one should, because of the considerable “size effect” present even in this 
restricted area, pay particular attention to comparing systems of similar dimen- 
sion. This is due to the ‘high rate of variation of the average number of surface 
metal-metal bonds (about from 3 to 7.5) in this range (5-30 A) and to the 
expected related variation in the state of the surface metal atoms from a 

dynamic semiliquid to a nearly rigid solid. Finally any information from LMCC 

is clearly limited to related situations of high coverage of the chemisorbed 
ligands giving rise to electronically saturated small metallic particles, and more- 
over does not take in account a whole range of possible interactions between 
the particle and the carrier- With these limitations in mind we can now point 
out the information which can be reasonably extrapolated from the chemistry 
of large metal carbonyl clusters. 
a) Coordination chemistry is expected to provide suitable models for chemi- 
sorption [93] at high coverage_ However, no extrapolation of the bonding 
parameters of the carbonyl groups present in large metal carbonyl clusters is 
yet possible, because these data are probably levelled out by the dominant 
presence of negative charges. 
b) The structural chemistry of LMCC suggest that both the nuclearity and the 
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packing of metal atoms are dynamic variables dependent on the collective 
effect of the external and internal ligands. Although in solution both intra- 
and intermolecular mobilities are easier, we should expect at least intramole- 
cular mobility to be possible and similar in small metallic crystallites. Therefore 
chemisorption of different ligands is expected to give rise to different arrange- 
ments of the metal atoms and to different surfaces. Particularly for very small 

particles the type and number of active centres are therefore expected to 
change according to the real operative conditions. 
c) There is now good evidence from the structures of [Pt,9(C0),2]4- and [ Rh 15- 
(CO),,(C),]- that the five-fold pseudo-lattices proposed by Bagley [ 111 are real. 
Moreover, considering the low efficiency and the longer bonding distances 
required by the icosahedral packing [67], it now seems reasonable to assume 
that the known five-fold small metallic crystallites follow the same pseudo- 
lattice pattern. 
d) The accommodation of interstitial hydrides in large clusters is related to the 
deformation of the metallic skeleton and therefore to a low average number of 

metal-metal bonds. Small metallic crystallites, but not extended close-pscked 
surfaces, are expected to present a related capability of accommodating inter- 
stitial hydrides_ Due to the high mobility of the hydride atoms beneath the 
surface, these systems may present peculiar catalytic properties, for instance 
they may provide several hydride atoms at the same reaction site of the surface 
in a quasi-synchronous way [ 30]_ 
e) In cluster chemistry the ready deformation of the metallic skeleton is also 
responsible for the accommodation of other heteroatoms, even in cases in 
which formation of interstitial binary alloys (carbides or nitrides) does not 
take place in the extended metallic lattices, A similar formation of nitrides is 
known to be relevant to the Haber process [16] and recent work indicates 
that superficial (over-layer) carbides are responsible for the hydrocarbon fractior 
which is formed in the Fischer-Tropsch type of syntheses [S3,SS]. Generally, 
systems based on small metallic particles should be able to activate all kind 
of atoms which can be accommodated in superficial interstitial positions. 
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